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Local Man Escapes Death in Auto Plunge Over Pt FerminCliii
FELLOW LONGSHOREMAN IS 
KILLED IN CRASH YESTERDAY

Yesterday morning's dense fog that blanketed the entire 
Harbor district In "pea soup" enshrouding mist was blamed 
for the 120-foot plunge of a light truck over Point Permiii 
cliff at 5:15 a. m., that resulted in the death of BuddKlppe, 
longshoreman living at Harbor City, critical Injuries to

bruises to Chris Jones, 50, of[| 
2112 Carson street, Torrance.

Rippe. 27. was killed In the 
death plunge of the car. He lived 
at 1746 West 261st street. Harbor 
City, with his wife and small 
daughter. Critically injured with 
possible fractures of the verte 
brae, skull fracture and brain 
concussion is Clarence Comer, 
&8, of San Pedro. Jones suffered 
wrist and shoulder injuries when

threw him to the ground. 
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i of barbed wire
ick fell. A fir

escape bag and hauling gear was 
yscd In the rescue and in bring 
ing Rtppe's body to the top of 
the cliff.

Truck Out of Control' 
Comer was taken to L. A. Gen 

eral hospital. Rlppe's body was 
sent to Cleveland funeral home. 

Driving through the dense fog, 
the three longshoremen were on 
their way to pick up a fourth 
worker. Joe Balboa, a resident 
of Point Fcrm'i:i. Proceeding 
southward on Pacific, the'little 
panel delivery truck struck the 

"*urb where Pacific curves into 
Paseo del Mar and traveled 110 
feet to the end of the bluff.

Jones said that when they 
, ^camc to the end of the street he

believes Rlppe's foot slipped fi
the brake onto the gas pedal and
sent the car plunging 01
cliff.

Was On His Feet 
Del. Lieut G. W. Massey said 

" he found Rippe's body.
'down a few feet fron
Machine. His coat was a short 

" distance away, and further on
were splotches of blood that In- 

.-,- dtcated ho had been on his feet. 
"* - removed his coat and then col- 

- lapsed.
., An autopsy surgeon's examln- 

J 'atlon Is scheduled for today with
an inquest tentatively slated for
Friday.

Engineer Gives 
Financial Data 
On Alondra Park

of the 
for the uth(

of the acquisition 
re Alondra park 
asterly section of 
ounty is a public 
jcllpslng anything 
county, the board 
was told yestcr-

CONTROVERSY . . . Latest 
photo of Marian Anderson, cele- 

ted Negro songstress and 
ise of a controversy that led 
withdrawal from the Daugh- 
s of the American Revolution 
Mrs. franklin D. Roosevelt, 

is Anderson sang to a capaci 
ty house In Seattle after 2,000 
had been turned away. The D. 
A. R. refused to permit her to 

! its hall in Washington, D. C.

rAged Long Beach 
: Man Hurt Here 

in Auto Accident
C. W. Blgwell, 74-year-old Long 

-Beach resident. WHS badly in- 
. -Jured yesterday afternoon when 

the car he was riding in, driven 
by his son. William Lloyd Big 

- well, was struck by a truck driv 
en by E. M. Cadwell of Los An 
geles at Hawthorne boulevard 
and ' Spencer street.

Marijuana-Doped 
Cigarette Blamed 
for Youth's Agony

(Continued from Page 1-A) 
it was apparent that he was a 
mental case and so he was 
finally admitted to . the Psycho 
pathic Ward of the Los Angeles 
General hospital. Babcock, Levy 
and Stroh had begun their search 
or medical assistance at 10 
.'clock at night and It was not 
mtll 1 a. m., Friday morning, 

that their strenuous duties came

Work W" Aid Recovery
Mondayjmorntng, a' vastly inv 

proved young man but still nerv 
ous and distraught. Earl Bretton 
was before the sanity court for 
a hearing. He was accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Babcock. He

Los Angeles c 
d»bt tragedy 
In Los Angclci 
of supervisor!
day by J. A. Benell, research en 
gineer.

Owners of the Mattoon Act 
bonds have received in the 12 
years since the district was cre 
ated a total of $1,076,194, which 
is $61,000 more than the total 
bond principal. Propeity own 
ers have paid in $607,194. equal 
to 57 percent, while gasoline tax 
money totaling $468,000 equals 
43 percent of the charges. And 
still $659,000 Is owing.

"The county should assume 
full responsibility for the- re 
mainder of this debt and imme 
diately inform the bondholders 
of the status of the district and

acquire the bondi 
Bennell recommended. There has 
been a decrease of 52 percent In 

>ssed valuation of the 
9,380 acres In the old Matte* 
Act district since 1927.

Tax Strike Josttfled 
"The property owners ha< 
mtributcd their full share f< 

any benefits that might ha' 
accrued If the park had been de 
veloped as such," Benell added, 
"But all we have now is 315: 
of adobe land, purchased fo 
most eight times its present 
sessed value, for which the 
ers of 19,400 parcels of property 
arc paying a 'ransom' for some, 
thing that is as 'dead as a dodo. 

"The bondholders have receive) 
their capital investment back al 

:ady and any basi 
lent on the remaining $659,OOC 
.ill outstanding would be added

SHOP TALK

profit to the bondholder:

Wear a Bit o* Green Tomorrow!

"Not i dollar
ty funds should be contributed 
to the Interest and sinking fund 
of this or any other Mattoon Act 
district. And the property own 
ers arc fully justified in deduct

Belave It or not  St. Patrick 
  hlven rist his bones!  wasn't 
a son of the Ould Sod tho he 
is th1 patron saint of Ireland  
they call it by its grand ould 
name of Eire nowadays.

Gather 'round yer friend 
Mike (he with th' non-Gaelic 
last name) whilst he tells you 
about that great man who 
lived p. thousand years ago but 
whose mlmory Is as fresh in 
th' minds of all true Irishmln 
as th' shamrocks that dot that 
tight little Island far acrost 
th' seas:

St. Patrick is ginerally be- 
laveii to have first seen th' 
light o' day In Brittany. Whin 
he was just a lad he was seized 
by an Irish pirate (oh. they 
had thim in th' ould days Just 
the same as they have today!) 

carried off as a prisoner.

taken to To
his

• Mei

11 reported 
following

bat the Babcocks 
advised to allow him a corn- 
rest. If he can find work 

ery will be speed

"Bad Advice" 
Proves Costly 
for Dairyman

Because he 
on state:

to do, I
cd, physicians say.

Nurses and doctors at the vari- 
ous hospitals to -which young 
Bretton was taken, told the Bab- 
cocks they were convinced that 
thc boy had been a victim of 
marijuana poisoning; the mur 
derous drug probably being con 
cealed In thc cigarette which he j in a lettci 
smoked. Bretton is not a regu- [ that th 
lar smoker, Mrs. Babcock says, j the lid

slav. 
shepherd before he could escape

By.Vhts tolme he had decided 
to convert th' wild Irish   a Job 
 that would break th' heart of

a less stronger man. King 
Logaire, wan of th' last of th' 
great Irish kings, was so taken 
by his sincerity that he granted 
St. Patrick permission to preach 
with nlver a fear of annoyance 
and Irishmen were told to lave 
their shillalaghs and brick-bats 
to home whin they came to 
church!

Well, converts to Christianity 
multiplied so fast that In siven 
years St. Patrick had three as 
sistants and in 455 he laid th' 
cornerstone of th' Irish Metro 
politan church at sunny Ar- 
hagh. His work Is wltout par 
allel ... in 33 years he con 
verted all Ireland and that at 
th' sacrifice of hardly wan hu 
man life!

What about driving th' snakes 
out of th' Emerald Isle? Well, 
that is a lot of Blarney, ac- 
cordin' to th' historians but 
maybe he did ... Anyway, to 
morrow's St. Patrick's Day and 
If ycz got th' tiniest drop o' 
Irish in you, wear a bit o' green 

for ould time's sake!

PEOPLE & STUFF 
Sam Rappaport . . . ol

visiting the scene of his early 
activity . . . says that the 
women's hosiery business (the 
which he Is In) Is excellent, 
thanks to thc mode for shorter 
skirts; but that the dress busi 
ness has been hurt by thc 
ceding hem line.

Mary Lon Barnes . . . comely 
housewife and expert cartogra 
pher . . . argues with husband 
Hugh that Sartori Ave. lies par 
allel to Acacia anti that Norman- 

horiionUlly to Beech St. 
Be not down-hearted Mary Lou. 

 less millions before you 
become twisted by thc pe 

culiarities of Torrance streets ... 
"Torrance. Thc Planned City." ...

Charles Earl Conner . . . Jocu 
lar, Jovial, joyous postmaster ... 
the only man In Torrance who 
wears (and looks well) in a Horn- 
burg hat.

William -I. Lister . . . good na 
tured steel worker and RltzCafi 
operator in his spare time . . 
announcing that 'beginning Frl 
day, March 17, he will have good 
old Bock Beer on tap at theHitz.

Kellz Larose . . . newcomer to 
Torrance . . . will open next week 
a first class fish & seafood i 
ket In the ex-real estate offloe 
on Cabrillo formerly occupied by 
B. C. Buxton. Larose will man

Massa. Both Larose and De Massa 
stem from a long line of fi 

Their fathers were 
the fish business for yars & y 
Shop Talk wclcon:.-j this nev 

itlle establishment to to 
i Larose & De Massa m

Hospital Ball 
Net* 9609 Here

A final check-up of receipt 
and disbursements for the an 
nual Torraoce Memorial Bin 
pltal Ball, held at the CIvli 
Auditorium Feb. 18, r 
this week that the total receipt 
amounted to $745 and the ne 
proceeds to the hospital wa 
$608.

This WM the largest amoun 
received by the hospital froi 
the ball In recent years.

ilrd

DOROTHY THOMPSON'S PO 
LITICAL GUIDE: "Here Is a lit 
He book written by a smart 
woman for those of us

{not 
Fift<

art and kn It.
when

Big Steel Sees 
Business Improvement

(Continued from Page 1-A) 
referred to. This represents a 
tonnage shrinkage for 1938 of 
nearly 52 percent.

"In many respects the year In 
the steel Industry was one in 
volvlng difficult and uncertain 
business problems," the report 
states. "Decisions of Importance

tions of policy and management 
in keeping with industry's rela 
lions to public and social re 
sponsibility. The Influence of 

growing public responsibil- 
;xtends more and more into 

nearly every phase of business 
tctlvlty, and the insulting addl- 
.lonal expense thereby incurred 
las constituted an unavoidable 
cost burden which Industry has 
had to absorb.

>r 20 years ago
it of our salt water or 

rcsh water colleges we brought 
o.ne all the honors and de- 
rees. We thought, and our 
nstnictors thought, that we had 
n up to date last minute cdu- 

,bulary that with
proper should last the

  life.
But alas about 15 years ago 

tomcthlng happened the style in 
education changed. We have 
moved Into an area of high pros 
mrc words that confuse and be 
devil us, 'twas difficult to master 
a new vocabulary. Some of us 
gave up the struggle and cen 
tered our interest in pcrmanents 
mid diets, others still

beenlifeboats but It ha:
This little book shov 
Sally White -- Empo:

going.

"If allo ade foi
.used by these 

changing conditions, and for the 
 ity of the depression im 

pacts which the steel industry 
luffered during the greater part

help." I 
Gazette.)

The author clarifies most of 
the "Isms" and all women will !»  
interested and stimulated by th, 
very fine essay. "In what do uv 
believe." Beautifully written ITT 
Is a friendly helpful dis 
end one all club women m

the i

. last half of the

of 1938. the net loss for the y 
f $7,717.454 is less than might 
casonably have been expected."

Under the heading of 'Taxes." 
 port states, in part:

"All classes of taxes have con 
tinued at ; 
total amoi
of the Corporation and Its 
sldlary companies falls cons 
ably under that of 1937, It Is 
mainly to the 1938 reduced 
ume of business transacted 
heavy loss In earnings

hich Income and profits I
re levied. Notwithstanding these 

lower aggregate tax charges in
D38. they constitute a some-
'hat greater burden per unit of
mtput and g:

fin of Ge • & Ed

ug Is

pltal
scribed aa only fail 

" Truck driver Cad 
to police that he v __
Bagwell and when the motorist \ by addicts and Is ttic 
made a signal to turn and pulled j guise of peddling the narcotl 
into the center of the road as if that is a constant danger t. 
to make a left hand 'urn, he young people, according to ve' 
(Cadwell) went to pass on the i eran officials fighting narcotics, 
right. Then Blgwell turned right j       :      

- and the collision occurred. Big- Smallest Texas caunty Is Rocl 
. well's car was turned over. wall with 149 square; miles.

he Milk Producers' Associatl 
ind refused to take out a state 
icensc under the state agricul 
.ural code and put up a bond as 
 equired by law, Simon J.Schip- 
per, well-known dairyman at 
1808 Sepulveda. was haled into 
:ourt here Tuesday morning.

He plead not guilty to Infrac- 
;ion of the agricultural code, bc-

om his association 
t i o n pertaining to 
nd bond was de-

OIL MEN SEEK FRIENDLY 
SETTLEMENT OF DAMAGE 
CLAIM BROUGHT BY CITY

Four oil operators holding leases In the vicinity of Wal-

. . . happy as a lark at he totaled 
up winnings at Santa Anita, 
found they added up to slightly 
less than Eight Hundred smack-

nut and 237th red a summons to appear before City. 
Judge Robert Leasing this morning and participate in a

, friendly settlement of $400 damages to the street at that 
| intersect!

clared unconstitutional. How 
the court received evidence : 
Wilson B. Wooaourn. assis 
chief of thc division of me 
enforcement for thc Depart1 
of Agriculture, that the Hi

sump hole 

ing that

re caused by 
aking out of 

and. being allowed to
the intc  ctio lak-

dghborhood "one of 
eyesores In the dis 

trict," according to Police Chief 
John Stroh.

Judge Lcssing told operators. 
Harry Rilling, Lyle Garner of 
Garner and Johnson, Cecil Smith 

was vana.   of ,hc Vl3ta ou company and W. 
Schlppcr, who has operated the: E. McCaslin of thc McCaslin Oil 

Lomlta Home Dairy for many company, that the city was de- 
years, was found guilty and fined : termined to exact damages 
$100 or 90 days in Jail, half of I amounting to the cost of repair- 
the fine being suspended pro- I ing the street. However, he ad- 
vlding that be takes out a state i vised the men to "get together" 
license. Judge Lcssing comment amicably with the city and pro- 
ed that the Milk Producers' As- ] rate the cost without Incurring 
soclatlon should reimburse Mem-1 further expense of a court trial, 
her Schlppcr for the "bad ad- i y^i, contributions

he followed In refusing to! Attorney John Shldlcr also at-

Four Women 
Hurt In Auto 
Collision Here

slightly in-

that clicks, has the cash to pi 
it. In one race last week Ed has

front, paid off $120.40 for a 
D buck ticket In good U. 3 

Wham! Partner ol 
 fused to 

plul

was the 
Total tax

In 1937."
s paid by the Cor | 
ordlng to Its report |

REMEMBER THE END by 
Agnes S. Turnbull: This Is thjv 
story of Alex MacTay who. filled? 
with idealistic dreams of Amer 
ica from boyhood, came to Penn 
sylvania from Scotland. There his 
ambition for material success 
throttled his dreams and ho 
fought his way to the top of af 
fairs. Only his love for his wife, 
golden haired Megglc, transcends 
his driving ambition. She Is held 
by thc spell of his paselonate 

vol- | votion to her but she understs

pon i latter is swayed and moulded by 
the lost ambition of his fathc 
A dramatic conflict ensues ix 
tween father and aon based o 
jealousy greater r.ian affectioi 
On a stage filled with real an 
living Americans we enjoy an ui 
forgettable story, written with 
fine craftsmanship.

rt>re: For 1938. $48,842,131; 
or 1837, $88.048.237. 

"The year 1938 reflected th.

I SWKAR BY APOU.O h> 
'm. K, Aughlerbaugh: Of lat,-i 
lerc have been many fine mt'di

the day Henry Grubb i
take Ed's tip. . , .......
away when the tote board flashed which are calculated
the pay-off. I a satisfactory standard 

" " " ! ploye relations.
es-1 "Important questions 1 
'11- ' do with wages, hours an

ploye-employer relations." Presl i niade extremely good reading 
dent Stettlnlus states. "Manage-' "' Swear By Apollo" Is a worthy 
ment readily entered into discus- addition to the list. The readei 
slon and negotiation of manage- ! *!" be struck by its liken

tlnued attention was devoted t 
the application of those funda 

?ntal policies and practicei 
Lintai

Ing Buicks & Pont lac: 
C. Clark. Merle can't 

Buick, ha

  Harry 
i to get

nccted
been con-

nployment

Dr. Helser's "American Docto 
Odyssey" and though both an 
successful medical men who hav 
traveled widely there is marki i 
difference in the books.

em- , The wanderlust has afflicted 
the author since early boyhood.

ig^to He ran away at 11 and shlppel 
rook's helper on a tramp

factorlly adjusted through
»tis- Adv

1 hav
seen

,...... ......v ...., -,.y wherever t
employes, or their i wanderlust led him. There

-defunct Ed | designated representatives. Ex- adventure per page. Though 1 
jurcd last night in an automobile Lewis agency when Lewis opcr- pjrlng agreements with labor or- ta ips ar(, tau they are genera 
collision at Cravens and Engracla j ated an agency here; also with j ganlzatlons were renewed, and cr,.d|ble and' the autobiography 
avenue when their car. driven by j Prewett Motor Sales. When I new agreements were entered conciudes as delightfully 
Mrs Dewey Olson of 16948 South I Prewett quit Merle went to an- j into In conformity with the col- hc|!an wlth th(> quieter a 

*as overturned after ! other town, kept on sc 111 ng I lectlve bargaining policy of the > tures of thc author's elder 
Buicks. Now that another Buick i subsidiary companies of the Coi - ,„ yvashln

Dcnk
it was assortedly struck by a car 
driven by J. G. R. Davis of Her- 
mosa Beach. The injured were 
given emergency treatment at 
Torrance Memorial hospital and 
then allowed to be taken to their

They  

kept on selling! lectlve bargaining policy of th 
Now that another Buick ' subsidiary companies of the Coi - 

igent has opened Merle is back poration.
igain. "These agreements provide for 

adjustment of differences, as 
Budget Man such may occur, between the 

budget If you'll
nployes

subject 
day:

Earl .Panda . 
(he'll get all yc 
let him!I at Fi
is a photog in his spare Urn 
even dabbles in motion plctui

I Square.

PublicBidto 
Eastern Star Lunch

Earl ,

abide by the state law Infoi al hearing

Wright vs. Wright 
Case Dismissed; 
Lack of Evidence

When his brother, thc com 
plainant, failed to appear and 
give testimony, the case against 
Clifford Orvlllo Wrlght, 36, of 
1504 Madrid, was dismissed yes 
terday by City Judge Robert 
Lcssing for lack of evidence. 
Wright was jallod Saturday when 
arrested on a warrant charging 
him with battery. The warrant 
was issued at the request of 
James Wrlght of Hawthorne.

The local man told Judge Les- 
sing that thc fisticuffs had cost { 
him his Job at the Columbia 
Stnel plant. He plead not guilty 
when arraigned Monday and was 
released on his own recognisance 
pending tho trial yesterday.

Clifford Wrlght told thc court

behalf of a client, Frank Smith, 
whose property at 237th and 
Walnut has been endangered by

that

Dlson and Henrietta Olson, both j producing, is sporting a brand | f 
jf 16948 South Hobart street, all j new Studebaker coupe around 
Df Gardena, and Mrs. Fred Rip- this week, Is liable to have an- 
per of 15227 South Vermont, Los | other Budget Ma

change

Olson, admitted bla 
accident. Marks

ordlng to 
dth police by Mr

further flooding of his place ! ^ite 
'Uid take place. i and 
It was decided that the oper- I was 

' lilted partial re- | mg
sponslbility 
obtain contrlbutii 
age fund from th

lid attempt to

h-iwc-d he skidded at» 
 _ '.  vhl'c driving at a h 
of ;» <  1 south on Crav 
il.-:-c': Mrs. Olson's car ai 
:learlng the Intersection, 
vest on Engracia.

the dan 
v others, Felix 
nd Cox. whom 

they contended were also re 
sponsible for the sump spillage, 
and report to the court here next 
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock 
with the $400 due the city.

If this payment Is not made 
at that time, then the city will 
proceed with a legal action to 
obtain thc settlement. 

OIL ACTIVITIES SHOW* 
NO DECUNE IN AKEA

Northeast of 240th and Eshol-

1 CARS STRIPPED
I Complaints were received by 
i local police from Torram 
' mentary school teachers 
! day afternoon that boy; 
been stripping the insti 

i parked cars of plate fram 
| tank caps and mirrors.

| throat If he doesn't watch out!

. . belllg- 
th at How 

ard's Jewelers . . . last week 
bought a $75 clunker, his first; 
is this week learning how to 
drive it, he hopes. Remarking 
that the car has a good "move 
ment". Richard has so far avoid 
ed running it off a dock into San 
Pedro harbor or wrapping it 
around a telephone pole.

The public is invited to a lunrh 
eon to be given under the 
pices of the Eastern Star at

 Ither party, and to tcrmln ranee Masonic hall, Monday 
ation, If changes are not agreed March 20. The regular me 
to, within twenty days of the no-, business meeting of thc East 
tlce; thus affording, so far as ; Star will be held following th< 
possible, an oppoi -.unity for ad- ' luncheon In the afternoon, 
justment of operating to varying : - -          
economic conditions." i The Herald 3 months, 60

:hly

raid
Elc-i " * * 

tester Harvrl Outtenfelter . . . prop.
have of Harvel's Service Station . . . 

jclors* mad as a hatter one 8 a. m. last 
s «as Wffk whon tlw Famous Chill 
Police i Shop's "Big" Bill (not to be oon-
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 situation.

that thc 
brother developed 
Involving their re 

because

*lth his , man Symbol Oil is rigging up t

KKI.I.Odl. VMITM ARABIAN COLTb . . . W. K. Kellogg, mil- i had "turned James in" 
ll«nairc breakfast food maker, visited the Kellogg Institute of Ani- I Juvenile eoult authorities 
nwl Husbandry at Pomona and po»ed with thei>« rare cull., thc j lowing his sons to mlstn 
osly purebred Arabian twin oolte In America. Twin colts occur I (Clifford'sI daughters, 
only about once In 10,000 foalu. They were born a month ago. ]          r

j drill a well. About 100 fei 
of Ray Wilson
242nd and Walnut, Shadle Pctn 
Icum ha:i erected rig for Its N 

237th street bctu

__..... .... La Salli ....
(iouthwest of 240th and Walnut had 

; streets has penetrated thc all; Har 
i sand to 621 foet. which Is tho , a fe
deepest It has oeen penetrated

fused with "Little" Bill 1') 
him from bed to obtain keys to 
open the Chill Shop . . . (thru a 

 ntrance) ... an he, Bill, 
ilsplaccd his. All this when 
had tumbled Into bed but 
short hours before!
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Walnut avenue Golden Bear Pe.I An obligatory duty of all De

at hit | Walnut and Bshclmau Vesta Pe-1 Walnut street 
trolcum Is planning to start an-1 the oil zone a 
other well cast of its recent com-1 plcted within

troleum has staked location 
another well. Their No. 1 ' 

ted northwest of 242nd

for I Molays -that of attending 
il, In a body will he performed by

morning when It attends 
vice In thc First Baptist
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